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iv.Prisoners Should Take the Oath of 

Allegiance or Be Deported From 
South Africa.

V

tOn the Prospects of Prohibition—Extracts From Editor
ials in The Westminster (Presbyterian) and The 

Christian^ Guardian (Methodist).

|L Zmm<\ Line Will Be Fifty Miles Long and Run From Knoxville Into the 
’ Mountains, Opening Up Vast Timber Tracts 

Hitherto Inaccessible.
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13—It Is high time that cr'iiiPretoria, Dec. 
the Boers in the concentration camps were 

take the oath of allegiance, or 
do this that they should 
South Africa. They re-

T1 ft ifS ^—■==
T* /T

)the attitude of the majority of Ontario people to- 
of eradicating the drink

Knoxville Tenn., Dec. lS.-Messrs. Sphond. Peck and Scripture. Toronto.

u — - sri-jriTi.“j
Mountains, the most famous lumber centre in the

■Whatever may be
the question of legislation for the purpose 

evil certain it is that the religious periodicals of the province, which pre
viously advocated prohibition as the only practical measure to achieve that 
end are now drifting to new plans of reform, such as set forth by The World. 
This is strongly evidenced in an article in the current issue of The West- 

Presbyterian religious periodical, published in this city, and also

Xrequired to 
If they refuse to 
be deported from
gard the path <xf neutrality aa of no bind
ing force, end even allege that Its obliga
tion has expired by mere lapse of time.

It is well known thst there are cone taut m}nBter> a 
escapes from the towns and refugee campa. ln anQther ln thls week’s number of The Christian Guardian: 

month are captured or 
In the add does not

7
*1. .“

wards
way.
terior of the Cumberland

S0U Tbewt gentlemen entne here some days age and have been engaged In

of mountain fastnesses and no transportation.
Peck will leave for Toronto during the

§■i h,/ 1>

Tho 2000 Boers a 
killed, the number

diminish to any appreciable cx-

tofore inaccessible because
Messrs. Scripture, Sphond and

REJOICES IH THE PROGRESS.THEIR THEORIES.REVISING
IWestminster (Presbyterian).seem to _ _

. From The
The Boer force, can only be kept up by -But the next election U, ^ 

three methods: (1) By rebel recruit* (2) at issue. That is only ’ wonld_
by foreign recruits, (8) by escapes from the j cern of the politicians. Pr &

The first two may be ; to aM probability, be endorsed ait
afterwards? If the Premier is 

chief thought will *e for

From The Christian Guardian (Meth
odist).

“Prohibition Is a question with whlcn 
politicians ought not to be allowed to 
juggle. They mu y be Conservative* or 
they may be Liberals, but they must not 
be allowed to play fast and loose with the 
issue that has been raised). .... Mr. 
Ross must say where he to, and equally 
so must Mr. Whitney declare himself; anti 
so thru both sides of the House oiwl for 
each individual candidate seeking election.

The Toronto World, and we 
Outspoken frankneWB

next few days. •A'll
'.v

f ! I
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TO H VESSELS camps and towns, 
neglected, *» rebel* and forelguera are no 
longer joining the enemy. Aa to the third, 
a trooper who was recently captured and 
released was told by his captors that many 
of them were mem who had at one time or 
other been prisoners, and- that numbers

ns ^Bat what
■a statesman his 

the after-effect of prohibitory legislation. 
The mere passing of an act will not at all.

has taught us a few lessons on
H

Newfoundland’s Lighthouse Inspector 
Recommends Establishment of 

Marconi System.

Experience
the futility of hasty or inoperative legis a- 

reformers of the more

“So says
are glad to assent, 
on the part of every public man, in every 
constituency of the province «n^ on all 
phases of the prohibition issue w1Usoo° 
clear the air and. reveal the true position. 
Saying something or doing something mere
ly to get any government or politician 
into a hole or out of a hole only counts 
for evil In the tong run. We are quit* 
sure as to the purposes of The Toronto 
World. They are two: To defeat prohibi
tion, and to defeat the Liberal government. 
Let these purposes always be kept lupünd 
In measuring The World's vigorous editor- 
lals. Whether The World can support Mr. 
Whitney will appear when Mr. Whitney de
clares himself.

“The Toronto World describes prohibition 
ss a ‘momentous issue.' The first reason 
assigned is this : 'It Involves the standing 
of our country among nation*.’ The argu
ment Is that, out province, which would 
be disgraced by a law not enforced, would 
likewise suffer from enforced prohibition, 
for ‘If it were enforced, it would keepout 
desirable settlers, and even travelers, from 
coming to our country.’ The result* In 
our judgment, would be to the advantage 
of the province, and not its detriment. That 
it has a bearing on the standing of our 
country among nations is true, but it would 
be to our lasting advantage. We are able 
to quote ln this connection the judgment 
of tile Rev. Hugh Black, M.A.. whose im
pressions of America appear ln the last 
British Weekly. He says :

" 'Then another feature, which mean» a 
big start in a race where Britain handicaps 
herself heavily. Is the temperance ot all 
classes of the people. You would need to 
search to the slums at the large cities for 
what are common spectacles to 
every day. In an English hotel the first 
thing a waiter brings is e wine-list, and
makes yon feel that you have done an iu-
lury to the boose It you do not order from 
it; In an American hotel it la rother as
sumed that a guest does not drink wine 
unless he expressly asks for a wine-card, 
aud as a matter of tact, looking over the 
dining-room of an American hotel, the 
Kreat majority of the people drink only 

Workingmen, also, are very much 
temperate than their corresponding

Court of Inquiry Issues a Minority 
and a Majority Report—How 

America Honors Heroes.
JZtion. Temperance 

extreme type are revising their theories of 
recognizing more clearly 

of constant education and

'were still escaping.
I Ji'ir11A SEVEN MILES’ GALLOP. reform, and areAFTER m|!the Importance 

active moral agencies as essential to effect- 
Thc number of pro-

Conetebeîairy Gave IiSouth African
the Boers a Successful Chase.

Bloemfontein, Dec. 13.—Major Pack-Ber- 
esford, with 140 men of the South African 
Constabulary, ln the night marched to 
Nooltgedacht, northeast of BultfonteLn, and 
at dawn sighted a moving convoy under 
Bester. After a hard gallop of seven miles 
the Constabulary overtook the enemy at 
Martlnsrust, on the Vet River, and captur
ed seven Boers, 170 horses and a number 
of cattle and carts.

St. Jonu’s, NCd., Dec. 13.—Marconi and 
his assistants were at Cabot Tower to day, 
testing wl‘h a Haden-Powell kite the ve
locity of the wind, and making other ex- 
peri meet* If the kite la found sultab'e for 
their work, one or two more of the same 

for future tests, will be made

Dec. 13.—Tbs report of thei5 Ive prohibitory laws, 
nounced prohibitionists who have recorded 
themselves ln favor of a referendum with 

an educational cam-

Washington,
Schley Court of Inquiry was promulgated 
by Secretary Long to-night.

Admirals Benham and Ram
in the first, which is signed 

also, aa a matter of

•x!..
There are ii[ <, TRY à

PROHIBITION
PEULBTS

lPALLltyPETERED and 
Played politicians

JIts opportunities for 
palgn Is a surprise. It is hopeful, too, for 
it suggests a growing sense of the diffi
culty of the task to which temperance re- 

have set their hand. It Is being 
felt that this age-long evil cannot be erad
icated by any short and easy method; and 

Is evidence, too, of a purpose to

two repents. ieey concur
pattern, 
here.

Iv!chard White, Newfoundland's Inspect
or of Lighthouses and 'Marine Works, was 
the compiler of the wreck chart, referred 

Monday's despatches, allow lag the

by Admiral Dewey,
Admiral Dewey makes a separate 

with the finding of B iform.
*gjreport, aitho he agrees 

fact 
The

formers 1:o subscribed to by the others, 
majority report condemns Admiral 

U points, while Admiral Dewey
, 9:o to in

location ot wrecks on the southeast coast 
at Newfoundland during tht^ last quarter 

Mlore than twenty vessels

TREACHERY SUSPECTED.

British Captain Killed After Boers 
Had Signified Their Surrender.

Dec. 13.—Ckpt. Btandy, 
while patrolling the country with a party 
of the Molten» District troops, saw some 
Boers who, as he thought, held up their 
hands in token of surrender.

He accordingly rode in their direction, but 
when he was within 20 yards of the Boers 
the enemy fired, and he was killed.

WHITE FLAG SNIPER SHOT.

e Schley on 
sustains him In most particulars.

majority opinion finds in brief that 
Admiral Schley should have proceeded with 

utmost despatch to Clenfuego* and
maintained a close blockade, that he should 
bnve endeavored to have obtained informa
tion of the Spanish squadron there; that 
he should have proceeded to Santiago with 
despatch! that he should not have made 
the retrograde movement : that he should 
hare obeyed the department's orders; that 
he should have endeavored to capture the 
Spanish vessels In Santiago; that he did 
not do Ms utmost to destroy the Colon, 
that he caused the squadron to lose dis
tance in the loop of the Brooklyn; that he 
thereby caused the Texas to back; that he 
did injustice to Hodgson; that his con
duct in the campaign was characterized 
by vacillation, dilatorineas and lack of en
terprise; that his official reports on the 
coal supply were misleading and ln»tcnr- 
ole- that his conduct during the battle 

self-poraossed, and that he encouraged 
his subordinates, both

there
abide the time* and to hold fast to the i•i

#

S of a century.The end.d lost between 8L Shotts andhave been
Holyrood, In St. Mary s Bay, and about 
sixty from St. Shotts east to Baybulls, 

St. John's.

Prohibition With a Handicap.
‘‘One thing that makes the after-history 

of provincial prohibition a matter of con- 
la that the act sustained by the Privy

Queenstown,
the

;h near
Mr. White, who has made a thoro study 

of the matter, holds the theory that there 
are two distinct currents off -Cape Race 
and Cape Pin* one running northeast and 
the other northwest. The northeasterly 
current affecte ships bound west, gradually 
forcing them in on the land to the north 
of Cepe Race,and vessels coming east down 
the Gulf are caught by the northwesterly 
current, setting Into St. Mary’s Bay, and 

point near St.

31of the Government being induced to grant
ipaiguCouncil is prohibition with a handicap. In 

Manitoba the temperance sentiment Is 
stronger than to Ontario, and the liquor 
interest Is comparatively weak, and. the 
enforcement of the prohibitory law of the 
province Is less a matter of conjecture. 
The effect of ptrovlntdel prohibition on 
temperance and morality In Ontario 1» 
under present condition* even to ardent 
prohibitionist* an uncertainty. The fact 
that manufacture, ' exportation and Impor
tation for private use cannot be interfered 
with by provincial legislation Is ■ very 
serions handicap to provincial prohibition.

>r Local Statesman (to Ontario druggist): Now, in the event
think, my friend, that you druggists might naturally be inclined to make up the ci 

has so loyally been contributing in the past 1

' m
prohibition, don’t you 
fund for honest government that the hotel man

si-

SENSATION IN OTTAWA 
A JAIL OFFICIAL TIRED

,

Stood Behind a Cape Cart and Fired 
on the British.

Pretoria, Dec. 13.—At Moedwlk. a Ger
man, who, with a white handkerchief tied 
to the muzzle of his rill* stood behind a 
Cape cart and alternately fired dn our men 
and raised the flag of surrender, was cap 
fared, court-martialled and shot. Before 
being executed he asked leave to write to 
his sister, and in tbs letter be told her he 
was a prisoner and shout to be shot. The 
reason fbr this, he said, he did not know, 
"unless it was to retaliation for the manner 
to which the Boers had treated the British 
prisoners they had taken lately.”

».
d
!5
•d ;i

thrown ashore at some 
Shotts, as It is evident that vesaeis wreck
ed there were considerably north of their

it-

•k reckoning.
Mr. White says that. In order to avoid 

accident, a careful navigator should steer 
from one point to a point and a half 
south Of the actual eourie shown on vis 
chart. Thla is not often done, because of 
the fear of losing too much time.

The government, with a view to minim
ising losses by shipwreck to the future, 
tar for some time had under considera
tion the placing ot a first class siren 
whistle at St. 8h

Mr. White, however, questions whether 
the establishment of one of these whistles 
will be sufficient for the purpose of warn- 
Ing mariners under bad cotuiitivus of wind 
and sen, and he desires to test the effi 
ciency of a Marconi signal station at this
fUMrT White's suggestion Is to establish a 
wireless telegraph station at St. Shotts, 
from which messages shall be limited to 
a radius of about ten miles, and adopt a 
.signal, say of three bells, to be continu
ously sounded automatically, If possible, 
by the station during roggy or stormy 
weather. Ships fitted witn the Marconi 
apparatus and approaching the land, v oula 
htiar the signal repeated on board, would 
be warned of their danger, and immediate
ly use the lead and proceed with caution.

If the arrangement works well, similar 
stations, with different signals, may be 
erected at prominent headlands between 
Cape Race and St. John’s, at Cape Bal
lard, Ferry land Head and Baybulls, so
that a complete and efficient means of wwnts W*r Indemnity In"

, , s,w proposition. WHI tèfegrapU may obteVatong that portion of .talments Promptly L>n.

Be Taken a. Tallinn for Wer- ^Mr^Marcool, to commenting on Mr. Lanflon, D”' The Times,

London. Dee. ~ncrlectiy fens- at the Turkish ed
ible, and believe It would be >f the great- the uu ttuLt the instil
est possible service. This means of coin- tal has warned tac, it rtue ln mld-
mimtcatton with passing ships would not mem at the war ln* Th* cor-
he very expensive to establisu and main- jarvuary must be promptly P • „ , asa)ee 
tain, and it should be efficient under all ^.gpondeut also says that the j
conditions of weather.” me irreparing ah ldontical note concern 8

government officials will thoroly discuss | “ (Llain„ r~miation* arbitrarily ordntoe 
the matter with Mr. Marconi while he Is | the mining w(Te arrpiLcd retroactive-
hti"is expected that if the rtyommeuda- ly, with a dePl"r*^lI5^g tr‘emba«»aU== ....
t tons referred to are carried out. the Brit- <,id mining enterprise . ..
Ihli and Canadian boards of trade will en- alao <xmtcmpl«ite collective action X^-V |KM/
deavor to induce shipping generally to be view to remedying the abuses of me 
fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus. toma administration.

I I-- 1:te
Expects Increase of Emigration to 

This Country, But Greatest 
Rush to South Africa.

oo I wa<
in hto own person
ITS .n hto report says that 
thé passage to Ctenfuegos was made with
aU  ̂
**W-iTv.-'bthatfce allowed the Adula to 
eraeî Clenfuego. to get teforej^on; that 
ills nassage to Santiago wjs with as much 
dèstJàteh as posstbl* keeping toe squadron 
together: thatthe blockade off Santiago 
u?s effective, aud fitotUy. that he wa" 
th. senior officer off Santiago, ln *n8° tote —ad and entitled toXj^dlt 
due for the glorious victory which >e- 
suMe<l in the total destructl 
bpanish ships-

nil His Cell and“Kid” McManus Really Did Saw His Way Out of
Was Pr'-veute S From Ercaplng Only by 

the ley Masonry of the Wall-
is certain when the facts are elicited

1The Gothenbarar System.
‘‘This suggests another question. If sev

eral of the provinces adopt prohibitory 
legislation and others do not, the question 
of State ownership and control en the part

it-
r1I

oo

ii water, 
more 
chytSi ln England.’

“The World does believe that there la a 
drink evil, end that it can be mitigated by 
law and by the enforcement of law. It 
has announced Its plan of operation, and 
it is well to get the elements In it eolldly 
fixed, so that our contemporary will not 
backslide, for our recollection Is that The 
World has hitherto vigorously opposed some 
of the elements of its brand-new plan of 
reform. We do not charge It with Incon
sistency, but. rejoice in its progrès».

“The new plan of refortn is :
(1) Higher license fees;
(2) Restricting the number of places 

where drink is sold;
(3) Teaching tempenawce In the Public 

schools;
(4) Every individual to be temperate in 

his habits, and, better «till, a total ab
stainer;

(5) More stringent license laws; and, ulti
mately,

(6) Rome kind of public ownership, con
trol and regulation of the trade ln Intoxi
cants.

1In Winnipeg, Dee. 13.-TU» Duke of New
castle passed thru to-day, going went. In 

“I see you are 
from Canada. Your

of the Dominion Is brought within the re
gion of practical discussion, 
minster discussed state ownership to sev
eral articles nearly e year ago, and the 
idea has been gaining ground in temper
ance circle* Were the entire ownership 
and wholesale control of the liquor traffic 
invested to the State, the element of pri
vate gain would be eliminated, adultérât!ont 
would cease 
be secured to any community desiring 
it. State ownership on the part of the 
Dominion would secure the enforcement 
of excise law* and provincial prohibition 
would be relieved of the constant menace 
of a score or more local breweries and dis
tilleries operated by competing private 

in pushing their

r, when he was captured by the turn-

FEW BOERS SURRENDERING.►W- otts.
The VV estes

an Interview he said :IS Will Hold Ont oa Lon* as B.tha'l 
Influence Is Exercised. sending more troops 

country is now much spoken of In England, 
and the people have great faith In its rep- 

the battlefield. The grand

Lt>
rk London, Dec. 13.—The correspondent of 

The Times at Pretoria says the number of 
the Boers who are now surrendering is 
extremely small. The enemy has received 

‘‘hustling” this week from Gen.
Commandant

in
■oh saw,

cell, and only got as far as the co
k6y The^truTh^p^rs to be that Martin, who is known ln New York as a 
desperate burglar, by the name of “Kid” McManus, made his way altogether 
out of the Jail building, and but for the Icy condition of the masonry, due 
to a thaw which set ln during the night, would, doubtless, have succeeded 
in scaling the yard wall and making good his escape.

The night guard, J. A. Hanratty. has been quietly dismissed ln con-

reaentativee oo 
reception given to Their Royal Highnesses 
In Canada was another matter which creat
ed much favorable comment. I understand 

the wet weather to Toronto did

on of thelar
ial
.50 a severe

Bruce Hamilton'» columns. __
General Botha is probably between Errnelo 
and Amerefoort, Southeast Transvaal. So 
long a. the personal influence of Gen. 
Botha Is exercised, says the correspondent, 

of Boers may not be ex-

and prohibition couldBuilder., Attention.
mn foot lot very central, only 837 per fcT'pu qùh'k sale. Medium-,toed modern 

'liouhos erected on this do.
etclit. I have also a number or a
Elrable properties.' which can be ot p
this month at bargain prices. See^m Us
ln real estate column. H. H. wimaui». 
10 Victoria-street. _______

m- Ithat even 
not dampen the enthusiasm.

“There is talk of a redistribution In Eng- 
land by which the number of Irish repre
sentatives will be reduced?"

"Y’e* and I agree with the suggestion. 
The Irish have more representatives ac
cording to their population than the other 
parts of the British Isles, and that Is not 
right."

"Is business in England good?”
I think the South

up
00
cy

large surrenders 
pected.

ed
,m- Ii as

NEW DEMANDS ON TURKEY. sequence.companies and active 
trade. Under conditions which would make 
it not to the Interest of the Dominion to 
promote the traffic—the profits not being 
available for the ordinary purposes of the 
government—state control of the traffic 
would remove the more threatening of 
those obstacles which now lie In the way 
of provincial prohibition.

“The Westminster raise® again this larger 
question, as It Is of importance that the 
whole situation be surveyed and sober con
sideration given to all the questions Involv
ed ln provincial prohibition and its prob
able effects on temperance refortn and the 
better lifie of the people.”

». STAND BY THE EX-MAYOR.CHILI SENDS ULTIMATUM. RUSSIA’S INDUSTRIAL CRISIS.led
“No, trade to dull.

African war I" accountable."
“By you expect much British emigration 

to this country?".
"Vos, it will continue to increase.

I expect to see the greatest rush to South 
Africa next year."

Labor Delegate. Won’t Co.of Finance Ro
of Policy.

Ottawa
Operate With Reform Movi
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The Allied Trades and 

Labor Association at its regular meeting 
to-night decided not to oo-operate with 
the recently formed Municipal Reform As
sociation for the alleged «aeon that the

•k- Orffsn of Ministry 
plie» to Critic!

it.“We have been working on some ele
ments of that plan for many years, with 
the exception of the ‘high fees,' and we 
thought that The World was opposing us 
and calling us narrow cranks and unmiti
gated humbugs. We are glad that pm* 
friend flies there colora. Wo hope to con
vert The World to prohibition, and carry 
the province, but if we do not succeed, 
then we can have license reform with a 
vengeance.”

es,
13.—The Financial Messen

ger, the official organ of the Rue&lan Min
istry of Finance, In an article quoted by 
the 6L Petersburg correspondent of The 
Time*, make* « forcible reply to the at
tempts to represent the industrial crisis 

deraemBtrating the tm*ound- 
Wltte’s commercial policy.

icy London, Dec.Butedition to-day, publishes a
under to-day's late, an

nouncing that decrees have been published
calling out a sufficient nmmber of
and territorial guards to place “0,000 men 
at ihc^disposal of Chili to protect the 

mountain passes.

■CD
from Valparaiso

HEAVY LIFE INSURANCE.tie later owned Its existence to en essentially'
it- Late J. W. McRae of Ottawa Had 

Politic. Aggregating $316,686.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The life insurance ear- ne” 

rled by the late J. W. McRae, who acci- ££e^esalts <yr 
dentally shot himself here about three justify the policy of the government,
weeks ago, .totalled $319,633. It was held i Fiancla? MessengCT miys theor^^s

os follows: "-Travelers', $30,000: Sun, $-16,- i factories and enterprise*
633; Canada Life. $39,000; Imperial, $1°," ! sort* without considering local com

or me needs of the market.

anti-Morris agitation.
The opinion wan exprewod that the 

memorial to H. A. Harper, who tout hto 
life ln endeavoring to sure that of Mis* 
Blair, should take the form of an endow
ment to a ihoepttai, preferably to the 
Ottawa Children’» Hcapital. The earn of 
$10 was voted to the fond.

A reSClntloo wa» carried demanding that 
the union label be found on all civic sap- 
pile* such •» fireman’s clothing and the

In Russia aa
he Of M. de 

defending the aystcin of pratoctioin, 
which, It to declared, fully

ultimatum sent.

Buenos Ayres, Dec.
Texas.)—Despatches received here 
Santiago de Chill sa.Y that s«n«.Jan^’ 
Chilian Minister of ^ITC‘5n^Aff®iL' 
handed to the Minister of the 
Republic to Chill, Senior l’oiteta, the "aais 
of a now proposition to effect the Impait 
and friendly settlement of the disputé be
tween the two countries. If these bases 
ere refused by the Argentine Republic. 
Chili will make no further propositions. 
The refusal of the Argentine will be taken 
as Indicating that that country desires war.

al- AT OF BOILING WATER. TESTS FOR MATRIMONY.13.—(Via Galveston.
from

Employe of Tannery at Whitby 
( Meets an Awful Fate.

Whitby, Dec. 13.—Isaac Edwards, an un
married man, aged 50 years, an employe or 
the King Bros. Co.’s tannery here, was

No Marriage in Bohemia Without 
Proofs of Mental Capacity.

London, Dec.13.—The Vienna correspond
ent of The Daily Chronicle telegraphs 

1 that the Bohemian Society of Physicians

by
A Good War Story.

the rounds of the Lon- 
of the way messes of

THE POPE’S SUCCESSOR.Vi* V' A story is going
don clnlj regiments' in South Africa manageCardinal Gotti Hold. Private Inter

view With Leo XIII for 2 Hour».
Rome, Dec. 13— Cardinal Gotti is dis

cussed on every side as the successor to 
Much color is to

ig." 000; Equitable, $3000; Confederation, $4000; 
New York Life, $30,000: Travelers' Acci
dent. $15.000; Ocean Accident, $10,000. An
nuities—Travelers', $2000 for 25 years, $50,- 
0O0; Imperial, $500 for 20 years, $10,000; 
New York Life, $1500 for 20 years, $30,- 
000. Total $319,635.

swagger
officer of a certain crack regiment 

was sent to the base of supplies to bring 
ùn a variety of things for the officers' 
mess. Some days after he had le“ ca°)I>' 

discovered that champagne hod been 
the list given him. It was 

after him.

■y.” like.missed from his usual place by his fellow- DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA., has procured the Introduction of n bill lu 
workmen this morning. He was finally j the Rciehsrath making a medical certiticate 
found dead In a vat of boiling water used j of physical and mental eapncîty obligatory 

in an upper on candidates for matrimony, 
the

tfed, Fur Lined Costs.
From January to April the 

thirty-first, •imoet without eeas 
tog, you have meed at a furdiaml 
overcoat. When you can get 
one for fifty dollar», lined with 
muskrat and with a large otter 
collar and lapels, why hesitate'/ 
Dlmeen Oo., Y otage and Temper* 

(ance-atceets, have therm at that 
figure. Store open until i» 
o’clock to-night.

R, W. Toolte of 8t. Helen’», Ont.,Suc
cumb i to Enteric Fever.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.-A cflhlegiam to His Ex
cellency from the Colonial Secretary anr 

the death of R. W. Tooke of the

■r.” the papal throne.
this report by the fact that the great Car- n w<ls 
mellte was recently called in consults-tlon 0,u>;tted from
by Tape Leo, who requested to be Uttt eh^ VnThV.' tiTTm'?- toe'p^^iiad increased 
soiutely alone with his favorite cardina.. ^ numbers and an action was quite pos- 
The two were closeted together for two There was still the heliograph, but
hours The peculiar Insistence of the Tope how to use it for the purpose r,'qu‘^d 
on perfect privacy to r.'ganicd as glvmg the question, as the regulations ate it 

eelved a telegram from Ottawa to-day, 1 ^ifirant meaning to the Interview, and strict and w^iü-d not allow of anything h^t 
strnctlng Mm to secure more men for the j tl”c general opinion is thaï.the I’JW Jj*' ot^1*^“sMcnt of the mess.' how-
Sonth African contingent. He immediate defintieiy marqu.s. hit
ly started to select them from the couple ^ \ J7 year» old. ' «pon the following, which was read ly ac-
of hundred rejected applicants, who have n’U G°tU .8 -- -------------------- cepted by the signal
been around the barracks since yesterday request BY HUGO’S GRANDSON. {^’^^“^/"’Sloesnfontein.’-Bring up

morning, ln the hope that by some h.eky ,-TTTeSDatch from Paris Wlth you No. 1893. Tte. Pol Roger." Need-
tarn of fortune they might he accepted. London, Dec. 13.-K rear ^ j ^ t<> therp wa, no soldier of that
The recruits were instructed to be at ta- to The Times says that \1 tor K “Q : name required, and Capt. De Vere at once
C.P.R. depot before 10.50 to morrow morn grandson. Georges ms applied for un(]mJJJd tt was an order for "him to
hie. so that all may be In readiness to permission to put the prefix »igtoi ue br]ng n snnliP of the regiment's favorite
start at 11.20 for the east. fore> his family name. _____ champagne. “Pol Roger" vantage of 1893.

We understand that this famous wine ran 
now lie obtained here, from leading ’wine 
merchants, or from the general ngent, -Mr. 
A. Kelly Evans of 26 Front-street east.

Jto leach tan-bark situated 
storey and away from the part of 
building where he worked.

Ida” iEULOGIZES HIS ANCESTOR."CHANCE FOR THE REJECTED. KING’S KINDLINESS. bby
!nounces

South African Constabulary, at Thabanchu, 
Dec. 10, of enteric fever. Took wa» pre
viously reported to be 111. HI» mother 
Uvea at St. Helen’* Out.

London, Dec. 13.—It recently came to the 
King's knowledge that a mnn who volun- 

Berlin, Dee. 13.—Upon the occasion of tarlly left his service 25 years ago was 
the unveiling of a monument to the j dangerously HI, and Hls Majesty sent him

Emperor William Unveil» Monument 
to the “Great Elector.”

Call Received In Winnipeg: for More 
Men for Contingent. 'i’<*-

*by Wlrnipeg, Dec. 1*.—Major Gardiner re- WÆTé.
by

“Great Elector” Frederick William, Eler- | a £5 note to remembrance of old days, 
ent-li Elector of Brandenburg, to-day, hi 
the barrack yard of the Cuirassiers of the 
Guard, at Breslau, Emperor William eulo
gized the glorious deeds of his ancestor 
and his steadfast trust in God, which, the 
I-toiperor said, was the strength of the 
Fathierlanyl, and which, he trusted, the 
cuirassiers would always display as ue 
himself did.

THE ROYAL BDWARD-MAY 1.by The real pie nt was deeply touched l>y the 
King’s sympathy, and «eut Hls Majesty a 
telegram on hls birthday. Within an hour 
he received a telegram from the King 
acknowledging hia congratulations in the 
kindest tertus.

TURNING VERY COLD.The two main contractor, mid to The 
World yesterday:

"We will deliver the hotel fini riled end

I*"
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 13.— 

(8 p.m.)—An Important storm I» centered 
over Lake Huron, and a very severe cold 
wave covers the Northwestern portion of 
the continent. Stormy weather is gener
ally indicated, sud a changa to decidedly 
colder weather ln Ontario and later In 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 32—40; CaJgary, 4 below 4; Qu’- 
Appelle, 28 below—24 below; Winnipeg, 32 
below—18 below; Part Arthur, 18 below— 
6; Parry Sound, 28—46; Tor onto, 36—62; 
Ottawa, 20—38; Montreal, 22-42; Quebec, 

H|: 18-40; Halifax, 20-88.
Probabilities.

rt,”
Ar- :

11- completed on May 1st.”
The W. A. Murray Co. have taken pos- 

They will

.

» mà :isession of the Potter «tore, 
have plan* ptopared tor a new front all 
down Vlotoria-street, and the work com
pleted by the time the hotel is finished.

What are the fiity authorltlea doing to 
have the street asphalted by May 1 ?

> ARMENIANS MAKE COMPLAINT.m4-
St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The Armenians 

in Ruse!a ore regi-stering bitter complaints 
against the condition of their schools. The 

Latter Not Ready to Announce Date J RUS9ien government compels them to de- 
of Conference.

Ex-Aid. F. S. Spence had a conferc-.ice 
with Hon. G. W. Ross yesterday afternoon.

4- I i4- SPENCE SEES THE PREMIER.$30,000 Worth of For. By A-ti.on Turkish and Russian Bath* 120 Yonge 

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will' hold tho A I>a„„|ar Thing Any Time,
most gigantic auction sale of high-class pon't you chink because ; It's golfing 
furs ever held in Canada, commencing <’« chilly in “this here town of ours" that a 
Friday afternoon next, the 20th Dev., at | silk bat isn't just the proper thing for the 
2 30 hi. —«rerooms Nos. 87-89 King ' RaMiatb! 1‘on't you 'think, either, that 
St ' Fasth under instructions ' from one ti there's any hat outside Dlueeo»’. They're 
toe^gV toT boLs in Canada, all of sole agents for Henry Heath of England 
which will be sold without the least re- | and Dunlap of Ncxv lock. That s ail we 
serve whatever, amounting to over $50,000.
The entire collection will foe on view inoaa 
ing of sale.

♦
A
A Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 
Piny. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4219. Terminal Yonge-atreet car route

>• ♦ fray the eiq,tire cost of these Institutions, 
and yet Insist* on their supervision"" by 
the Ministry of Public Instruction, and re-

Rusrian.

■A Edwards and Hart-Smith. Ohartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildtng, Toronta

>
V >

aud the Premier told hdni that he woniM that ttfachlng he given in
inform him of the date when the govern- I while only two hours weekly arc allowed 

would hear the Alliance deputation. ; for Instruct Ion lu the Armenian language 
--------------------------------- i and Gregorian Christiaritty.

> i
MARRIAGES. r iBuy—

TUCKER—DATEY—In 8t. James’ Cathed- | g^rong: wind* and rales, westerly 
ml, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, by Rev. Ed . an^ northwesterly ; 
ward A. Welch, M.A., Miss Etta Davey coid with local «nowfall». 
to Mr. Wellington Tucker, both of this

Lower Lake» and Georg-IJUNIOR GUARDIAN OF HEIR.

Dec. 13.—A despatch from 
Shanghai to The Times announces that 
an Imperial decree confers 
Robert Hart, director of Chinese Im
perial Maritime Customs, the title of 
“junior guardian of heir apparent.”

▼ REV. DR. JOSEPH McLEOD.
♦ need to sa.v._

The “Blboner." 99 Kins west—Good 
liquors, popular service. Ajudge at the 
bar or butfet would be convinced.

tornlng veryLondon. Conservative prohibitionist, 
York, N.B., against Alex. Gibson,

4- I Who, as a 
contests 
on Dec. 28.

When you want the best perfumes go 
to Bingham s. 1U0 Ycnge St I♦ Smokers'pressât s Cigars-10 ln box— 

Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer. Ottawa Valley and L'pper St. Lawrence- 
Strong winds and gales; mild and rainyupon Sir

city.
WRIGHT—MATTHEWS—By the Rev. J. ’to-day, turning decidedly colder at night,

with snow.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 

wdndH and. galc«; cast and south to-day : 
uroMrttled and mild, with ruin.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales; east 
and south to-day; unsettled and mild, with 
rain. V

Lake Superior—Strong northweet to west 
winds; very cold, ami for the most part 
fair; but some light local snowfall* e» 
flurries.

[Manitoba—Fair and very cold.

. 4- TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Go to Binnham’s when you want the 
best perfumes, 100 Y onge St. Ktog*"rest Wc5ter?Iforonto::al30& Mo% 

real?Ottawa and Washington.

$5.00 Chrlutmns Hamper.
Five dollars half dozen. Christmas Hamp

er. containing two bottles, according to 
choice, of Brandy. Scotch, Irish or Cana
dian Whlekey and four bottles of Port, 
Sherry, Madeira, Tokay. Claret, Suuteme 
or Burgundy. Mara’s, 79 Yonge-street, phone 
Main 1708.

;F. Ockley, at 335 Beverley-street, Toron- j 
to. Dec. 12th, Mr. William J. Wriglit of ; 
the E. T. Wright. Co., Hamilton, to Miss 
Edith, eldest daughter of Mr. George 
Matthew», of the same place.

Hamilton papers please copy.

A For Your Lady.
It’s not too late to buy a walking hnt— 

not too late, because winter fashions an- 
in. Ladles, the Dineeu Co. are offering 
for sale a line of ladles’ hats, marked four 
and five dollars, for one-ftfty each. Store 

until 30 o’clock to-niglit.

Dr. A. B. MacnHum lecture on Prehis
toric Man at Canadian Institute, 8 p.m.

Annual meeting O.R.F.U., Rossi n 
House, 2 p.m.

Benefit concert, S.t. Andrew’s Hall. 8 
p.m.

Central Llber.il-Conservatlve Associa
tion meets. 8 p.m.

Laying of corner stone, Sheridan-ave
nue Baptist Church, 3 p.m.

Conference of piano manufacturers 
and employes. Board of Trade, 2 30 p.m.

Knights of the Grip meet. Temple 
Building, 8 p.m. ;

Grand Opera House, “Mam'selle ’Aw- 
kin>." 2 ;md 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “From ScofTând 
Yard," 2 aud 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Star Theatre, “Thorobred Burles- 
quers.” 2 and 8 p.m.

Association Hail, McBwen, hypnotist, 
2 and 8 p.m.

•ted
City School Taxe».

Pay your taxe# on or before the 20th 
and save the flv> per cent, penalty. 

<’olleetf»rs and receivers will be in their 
offices from the 16th to the 20th lust.

+
Whither Arc We Drifting?

Canada’s winter weather sermis to be get
ting a little more temperate each year. 
We’ve got no mow that an Timbrel la is a 
vorv Important part of our wardrobe, 
neen Co. have a splendid assortment °* 
them, mounted to rtiarm, and with best 
silk. A good Xmas box.

-f nTable Lamp, nt $1.75.
Wp.ve nvpv two handled t-'hi lamps for 

-ls in stock. They're spleudid Christ
mas gifts. Fitted with Argnnd burner, 
green shade, tubing and connections, for 
$1 75 They tan be attached to any gas 
jet and are guaranteed satisfactory. You'd 
better secure one before they're all gone. 
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queemstreet west.

Inst.,

635
DEATHS.

SHBI’HKRD—On Friday, Dee. 13. 1901, at 
70 Defoe-street, Peter Shepherd, in his 
irith year, late of the 93rd Highlanders, 
a veteran of '37 and '38, over 50 years a 
resident of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
WILSON—'At the residence of hls son, 24 

Waterloo-aventie, John A. Wilson, on 
Friday, Dee. 13. 1901.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 18, at 2 p. 
m., to Humbervale Cemetery.

D1-♦
Whlle 1£0B,Maa1n StreeaC Hurogan.> Cook* Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Batn and bed, $1. 202 and 201 King Wrrom°51to87.30n!1ra °hop House-music

Factory Property For Sale.
I'he very desirable factory property, south

west comer of Queen and George-streets, 
will lie sold at a sacrifice If taken 
Apply to J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide

1 * hattan, — --
Kates reasonable>

A Charming Gift.
A box of Duntop’s roses 1» a gift «ire to 

delight any of your friends. VWt oar sa lee- 
and examine our dlnplay of cut

' >
Home This Year.♦ Bay n

Some excellent values ln home properties 
in today's real estate col- 

Rome of the most

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Pembers Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge: Smokers' presents — Briars — Meers
chaum—fine assortment. A iva Bollardare advertised 

uuins. Look them up. 
reliable real eetnte deniers "of the city are 
represented, and you can My upon a first- 
class service by patronizing them. They 
will be pleased to supply you with a com
plete list of the properties they have for

rooms
flowers aud plants. Now Is the time to 
order for Xmas.
Yonge 8L, Toronto.

At.at once. 
ea«*t.

Dec. 13.
Siberian..............Glasgow Philadelphia
Buenos Ayreen. ..Glasgow New York
Niimldian...............New York 8t. John
New England 
Zealand......
Trave.............

Jeffery & Purvis, 01 King W., have a fine 
eele^dlon of smoking jackets, bath robes 
and dressing-gowns, 
tvptable for a gentleman's Christmas pres
ent than these goods, We wMl be glad to 
show theme to you. Ses page» 8 for price*.

5 King St. West, 445To Commercial Traveler».
See special accident and sickness <*on- 

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
Walter H. Blight, city agent.

Nothing Is more *-* edCOST OVER $1,000,000.

London, Dec. 13.—It is estimated that 
this < 'hrlstmas celebration In this cl tv will 
cost King Edward over $1,000.000.

.New York *»• 
..Antwwiv 
..Gejwa

• Boston 
New Yorktract, 

poratlon. 
Phone 2770.

Cook’» Tarkixu ana Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. $1 202 and 204 King V i13B

Do it todag.
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